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OUTLINES.

Justice Miller, of the U. S. Supreme

r0urt, died last night at his home in
Washington city; he had been uncon-srio- us

since Friday night, and since
Saturday his death was expected at any
moment; he was seventy-fo- ur years of
nrrp- - and had been on the Su

Court bench since 1863. -preme
Gen. W. W. Belknap, Secretary of

War under President Grant, was found
dead in his bed, yesterday morning,
about 9 o'clock; he was with a party of
friends on Saturday night, and was
never afterwards seen alive; a physician
who examined the body expressed the
opinion that death resulted from a stroke
of apoplexy, and it is thought that he
died early Sunday morning; his wife was
in New York, and no one but himself
was in the room he occupied. A
fire in a Chicago hotel, Sunday night,
from the explosion of a kerosene
lamp, caused the death of four persons,
and the severe injury of a number of
others. A four-stor- y building was
burned in London yesterday afternoon,
when six persons were killed and thirt-

een seriously injured; five women were
killed by jumping from the windows.
. Prof. Sharald Rogers died yester-
day at Oxford, England. , The
Comte de Paris and party made a visit
yesterday to the battlefield of Chancel-lorsvill- e,

then went directlyj to Washingt-
on; they will visit Antietam and Gettys-
burg to-da- y. President Harrison
left Indianapolis yesterday on his return
to Washington. Daniel F. Beatty,
the piano man of Trenton, N. J., has
been indicted by the Federal grand jury
for swindling transactions." The
English iron and steel men arrived in
Chicago yesterday, and a formal recep-cepti- on

and the freedom of the city
tendered them; several of them gave ex-

pression relative to the McKinley tariff
bill, which they said would materially
affect the trade of England with the
United States; one of them, however,
thought that on the whole English
manufacturers would get the best Xf the
law, as it woukl give them
a better chance to compete with the
United States in other markets.

New York markets: Money easy
at 34!2 per cent.; cotton easy; mid-
dling uplands 10 cents; middling Orl-

eans 10 9-- lti cents; southern flour quiet
and firm; good to choice $4 156 00;
wheat llt.4C higher and firm; No. 2
red $1 corn dull and lower, closing
steadier; No. 2, 56 1 cents; rosin quiet
and steady; common to good $1 37J

1 45; spirits turpentine steadier at
40J40?4 cents.

Train robberies are becoming
shockingly frequent since the dispers-

ion of the Reed gang from Wash
ington.

Under the McKinley tariff bill the
tariff on nearly all kinds of buttons
is nearly doubled, but they entirely
overlooked button-hole- s.

The taking effect of the tariff law
was greeted by cannon-firin- g in
Pennsylvania. The passage of this
law will be greeted in other States
by firing a good many of the men
who passed it.

Mr. Balfour says that under the
Poor laws, most of the suffering that
may be caused by the potato rot in
Ireland can be relieved. It is her
poor laws that have been the cause
of most of Ireland's trouble.

The Czar of Russia has such a
dread of being poisoned that he has
revived the custom of having his
food tasted before it is placed before
him. If he is to be poisoned he pre-
fers that it should be done by proxy.

Congressman Atkinson, of West
Virginia, admits the Quay scheme to
colonize that State for the election of
1892, and says he isn't ashamed of
it. Of course not. An orthodox Re-
publican Congressman is not sup-
posed to be ashamed of anything.

Langston, the colored man from
Petersburg, Va., who was votea into
Mr. Venable's seat, has hurled defi-
ance into Billy Mahone's teeth, has
had a convention called and himself
nominated for Congress. What's the
matter with Billy, anyhow' Is he
"swinking" like Vance's catfish, dry-ln- g

up and blowing away?

Jt is sad that the Republican cam-Paig- n

managers in the state of
Pennsylvania will have a fund of

400,000 to put where it wdl do the
most good. The protected manu-
facturers have come down liberally,
and in addition to what they have
contributed and will contribute fed-
eral office holders from the State
have been assessed from 2$ to 5
Per cent, of their salaries. There's
a sample of civil service under the
Harrison administration.

Contract Advertisements taken at proportion"
ately low rates.

Ten line solid Nonpareil type make one square.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Greatest Show !

ON EARTH !

We Are Prepared to Show You the
Largest, Finest and Cheapest

Stock of

Tailor-Mad- e Clothing
EVER EXHIBITED. IN; THE SOUTHERN

STATES.

All the Novelties !

CLERICAL SUITS.

CHILDREN'S SUITS
IN ENDLESS VARIETY.

Double-Breaste- d Cutaway Sacl Suits.

SOLE AGENT FOR THE

DUNLAP
Other Hats at About One-Ha- lf the

Prioe Sold at Other Stores.

SILE BEAVER HAT
for $2.50, Sold Elsewhere at $5.00.

Nelly Bly Caps
35 Cents, Sold Elsewhere at 75 Cents.

FULL LINE

Gents' Furnishings.
SUITS TO ORDER.

Every articlue purchased at this Establishment per
fect satisfaction guaranteed in price and quality or
money refunded.

S. H. FISHBLATE.

KING CLOTHIER.
sep 28 It

Norm Carolina's Fayorite !

1768. OLD NICK 1890.
QUREJ5 CHILLS, COLDS, COUGHS, LOSS OF

appetite, and is by far the best goods to be had for
wean lungs and constumption, as it has beenkno n
for its purity over 122 years. We earnestly request
in need of

Pure Rye or Corn Whiskey
to write for price list, as we keep goods constant
hand that are FOUR YEARS OLD and quadrup i
rectified. We ship in any quantity desired.

OLD NICK WHISKEY COMPANY,
Panther Creek, Yadkin Co., N. C

jan 23 lv Id

A Rare Opportunity.
IN CONSEQUENCE OF ILL HEALTH, AND

more business than I can attend to, I offer
for sale, lease or rent, my large splendid two story
Store, with out-hous- commodious Cart House, two
acres of rich garden land and a small Cottage, all
nicely enclosed with a good board fence. Everything
is bright and new, and located just three miles from
Wilmington on the Georgetown Road, which-- is the
key to the city from Brunswick County. It is one of
the best trading points in the State, as quantities of
every variety of produce are constantly passing the
door; besides a heavy local trade. Large sums of
money are being paid to hundreds of laborers every
week in the vicinity. Address F. M. MOORE,
Phoenix P. O. Brunswick Co., N. C, for terms,

oct 9 lw

Button Shoes!
ABOUT BUTTON SHOES ? IT IS"YyHAT

just this : We have several broken lots of

GENTS' BUTTON BOOTS
that we will sell at a SACRIFICE. They are Hand,

Stitched and as good as any made in this COUNTRY.

Former price $6.00, selling now at $4.00. If all those

who wear Button Shoes will call and do not see $2.00

in their favor we will not ask you to buy them.

Also one lot of LADIES' KID BUTTON BOOTS
that we will sell for $2.50, worth $4.00.

You may think this sounds unreasonable, or that
they are old stock, but come and see is all we ask.

Geo. E. French & Sons.
108 NORTH FRONT STREET.

oct IS tf
1

WilMnsI's Matchless Mineral Water,

TONIC.CATHARTIC AND ALTERATIVE,

and recommended as a cure for Dyspepsia, &c. Try it.

ROBERT R. BELLAMY. Druggist,

oct 12 tf N. W. Cor. Front and Market Sts.

Bell Capsic Porous Plasters,
LL IN ONE; CORN CUREJTAR HEEL LINI

ment, Hornet's Nest Liniment, Lincoln Lithia
Water, Buffalo Lithia Water.

For sale by
JNO. H. HARDIN. Druggist,

oct 12 tf New Market.

II. Ii. FENNELL,
THE HORSE MILLINER

and

KARRIAGE KATERER,
14 & 16 So. Front St.

oct 12 tf

Patent Medicines,
LL KINDS. LINCOLN LITHIA WATER

and Buffalo Lithia Water. Sold by
JOHN B. HANKS. Pharmacist,

Third St. Opposite City Hall.
PRESCRIPTIONS AT NIGHT.

. Telephone 109. sep 28 tf
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Chicago is excited over a couple
of feminine foot Dads. One a uon?
pretty, black-eye- d, modest seeming--

gin, me otner a big, double-jointe- d

wnaio, who go out of nights, hold
up the unsuspecting masculine way-
farer, the large girl holding a ferocio-

us-looking pistol to his nose while
the pretty, modest girl deftly goes
through his pockets and relieves
him of his lucre! They seem to be
hustlers, and have raked in in the
past ten days about $500 in cold
cash. They have been arrested a
half dozen times, but as their vic-
tims haven't the nerve to appear
against them and run the risk of the
ridicule of being robbed by women,
they have been discharged. The
Windy city is a very, very bad
town.

The Tipperary magistrate who is
trying the conspiracy cases has de
cided that it is not necessary to pro-
ceed in the case that Messrs. Dillon
and O'Brien, two of the principal
"conspirators," should be present to
defend themselves. They can be
convicted quite as well in their ab
sence as in their presence, and that's
what the aforesaid magistrate is
there for. He knows his business.

Judge W. A. Peffer, of Kansas,
has been selected by the-centr-

al

committee of the Farmers' Alliance,
as their champion, to invite Senator
Ingalls to debate the issues of the
day, an invitation which Mr. Ingalls
would much rather decline than ac
cept for Judge Peffer is a very able
man and handles facts and figures
like a sledghammer.

The majority in Congress ex
punged Bob Kennedy's speech on
Quay from the Congressional Record,
but they haven't expunged Bob. He
has had 50,000 copies of the original
speech printed and is distributing
them through Ohio, under the title of
"Expunged." The expunged docu
ment is pungent reading for the
Buckeye sovereigns.

The McKiqley tariff grabbers
took sugar of milk, an article not
made in this country, which was on
the free list, and put a tariff of eight
cents a pound on it. Sugar of milk
is imported for the babies. This
looks like encouraging our "infant"
industries, don't it?

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Sam'l Bear, Sr. Mullets.
Star Office Babbitt metal.
S. Van Amringe Court sale.
Munson & Co. We are on deck.
E. Van Laer Pianos and organs.
Kirkham & Co. Auction to-da- y.

N. Y. & W. S. S. Line Sailing days.
Masonic Meeting St. John's Lodge.

Cold Storage Warehouse.
The Armour Packing Company s cold

storage;warehouse, adioining Messrs. W.
E. Worth & Co.'s ice factory on Second
street, near the railroad, was opened
yesterday for the inspection of the pub
ic. Many visitors called during the day

and were shown through the establish
ment by Mr. Jesse P. Harkness, the
manager. The first cargo of meat is ex
pected here to-d- ay and will be at once
placed on sale.

Every member of the Ladies' Auxili
ary to the Y. M. C. A. is requested to
attend their regular meeting this morn
ing at eleven o'clock, at the Association
rooms.

The Bible Class conducted by Dr.
Wood, will be held this evening at
eight o'clock, at the Y. M. C. A. rooms..

AH teachers and others both ladies
and gentlemen are invited, and will be

welcome.

Cotton Belt Bulletin.
There was no rain yesterday in this

istrict of the cotton belt, nor in the ad

joining districts of Charleston and Au-

gusta. There was more or less rain in
all of the other districts, Oalveston ana
New Orleans reporting a heavy down
pour. The temperature ranged from
74 to 85 for the maximum in this dis
trict, and from 60 to 66 for the mini
mum.

Handbills and Fosters.
A city ordinance prohibits the placing

of posters or hand-bil- ls on fences or
houses without permission of the owners

ol the property. Jordan Baker, colored,
who violated this law by sticking a hand-

bill on Fourth street bridge last week,
was arraigned before the Mayor yester
day and fined the costs.

Accessions to the Churches.
There were 45 accessions to Grace

M. E. Church Sunday, as the result of

the Sam Jones meetings last week;

at Fifth Street M. E. Church there were
25; Brooklyn Baptist Church 19; Bladen
Street M. E. Church 5, and St. Andrew's
Presbyterian Church 4.

WILMINGTON,

LOCAL DOTS.
Items of Interest Gathered. Here

and .There md Briefly Noted.

The State Fair opens to-da- y dt
Raleigh.

Judge Meares is holding Court
in Charlotte this week.

Mr. W. S. Warrock came up to
the city yesterday from his Sound resi-
dence. He is still quite weak, but on
the fair road to recovery.

A colored boy named John
Wesley Price found a pocket book con-
taining about twenty dollars in money
on MacRae street, and was diligently
searching for the owner yesterday.

The articles picked up on Mar-
ket street last Friday (as told in the
Star Sunday) were identified and
claimed yesterday by a colored woman
who said they were accidentally lost.

The Mayor had a dozen or more
persons before him at the opening of
Court yesterday morning, charged with
disorderly conduct. Some were fined
and others were released on promise of
good behavior.

Thomas Armstrong and Hugh
Mclntyre were arraigned before Mayor
Fowler yesterday fon engaging in an
affray in which a knife was used by Mc-
lntyre Anderson receiving a slight
cut. NJcIntyre was held for the action
of the Criminal Court.

THE CAMPAIGN.

Vance in Fayetteville A Large Gathering
to Hear His Address.

A special dispatch to the Star from
Fayetteville says that Senator Vance
sixke to a large crowd in front of the
Market House yesterday.

Senator Vance was introduced by
Col. Duncan Shaw, a .wheel-hors- e

of the Democracy of Seventv- -
first township. He , made a strong
speech, giving his hearers a lucid expo
sition of tariff burdens; of the desperate
methods of the minority party to retain
power; of the course of the Republican
party in unseating Democrats and ad
mitting new States.

His address to the Farmers" Alliance
took well. A large number of members
of the Alliance were present who cheered
him enthusiastically. The speech did
did much good. Hundreds of ladies
filled the windows and thronged the
balcony of the Market House.

Vance was escorted by a band and a
mounted cavalcade.

ROBBERIES.

Weasell's Store Near Market and Second
Streets Broken Open and Robbed.- - An
Attempt Made at Haar's on North. Sev-

enth Street.
The store of Mr. Wessell on South

Second street near Market, was entered
by burglars last Friday night and the
place robbed of a watch and a quantity
of groceries. Entrance was effected
through a window at the back of the
building.

Saturday night an attempt was made
to break into the store of Mr. Henry
Haar, corner of Seventh and Chesnut
streets. The thieves succeeded in break-
ing the outer fastenings of one of the
windows, but failed to gain entrance to
the building.

Stocks nf Naval Stores at the Forts.

Stocks of naval stores at the ports at
the close of the past week are reported
as follows:

Spirits turpentine Wilmington, 6,485

casks; New York, 1,459; Savannah, 7-4-

Charleston, 209. Total, 15,591

casks.
Rosin Wilmington, 64,744 barrels;

New York, 19,962; Savannah, 79,146;

Charleston, 13,401. Total, 177,253 bar-

rels.
Tar Wilmington, 3,402 Darrels ; New

York, 862. Total, 4,264 barrels.

New York Produce Market.
G. S. Palmer, commission merchant,

New York, gives the market for South-
ern produce, Oct. 11th, as follows:

The produce market closes with a
firmer tone in "nearly all lines. Eggs
have further advanced and sell from
22 to 23c. Dried fruits; apples, sliced,
8 to 11c; chopped. 4 to 4c. Cherries,
30 to 32c. Blackberries, 9c. Huckel-berrie- s,

17 to 18c. Peaches, 18 to 35c.
Beeswax. 26 to 27c. Gensing, $3.00
to $3.75, Chestnuts, $3.00. Hickory
nuts, $2.50. Jamaica oranges in liberal
supply and selling from $2.50 to $4.00
per bbl. Lemons ruling high, fancy
bright thin skinned brand fruit, $5.00 to
$7.00; coarse and russets, $2.50 to $3.00.
Honey, extract, 6 to 7c per lb.

Seriously Hurt.
Elrsha McCulloch.a colored stevedore,

was seriously injured yesterday while
engaged in stowing cotton on one of the
steamers receiving 'cargo at the Cham-

pion Compress. Three bales of cotton
being lowered into the hold fell on
McColloch, mashing his head. It is

feared that his injuries are fatal.

RANGE OF THE THERMOMETER.

The following is the range of the ther-

mometer yesterday at the Signal Office

in this city, as compared with the same

.date last year:
1890L 1889

12 o'clock noon 83 77
4 . 85 77p. m. -- .

82 78

faith in Jesus- - Christ. Sam. ' Jones
preaches the Gospel. His remarks to
the ministers were not personalities
He paid a touching tribute to the minis-
try and thanked God for the ministry
that gave him a Christian father and
mother; he wants men to be courageous
and honest with God. He rides rough-
shod over all theology, even his own,
because he leans to the practical side so
strongly. Repentance he sees in its
practical aspecc; not feeling; good feel-

ing is the result of earnest endeavor.
"Back-bon- e is what men want. Like

Mr. Jones, I have no sympathy with
that traffic that makes a man thrive on
the vices of his country and live on woy
man's tears.
'Many objected to Mr. Jones use of the

Lord's name in such expressions as
'Good Lord! wait until your Uncle Jones
comes,' &c. If a Christian be a true man
he will not only maintain hfs pdSition
when" right, but retract when convinced
that he is wrong.

"I will. now mention something which
I would not, had I not asked permis-
sion. I went to Mr. Jones and told him
many people were grieved at his use of
the name of the Lord, which they have
been taught to take so reverently on
their lips, He studied a moment and
said, 'I appreciate this more than any-
thing that has come to me; you are right
and I am wrong, and by the grace of
God I'll stop it.' And T believe he did
make an effort in the remaining two
days of his stay here. , I do not believe
he ever intended blasphemy. Some will
not receive a rebuke from their own pas-

tor.
"All of us have faults, but Mr. Jones

is a preacher of righteousness, a brother
in Christ, and a servant of God. He has
wrought good in this congregation and I
give God the praise."

BY RIVER AND RAIL.

Receipts of Naval Stores and Cotton
Yesterday.

Wilmington, Columbia & Augusta
R. R. 1,093 bales cottonr 22 casks
spirits turpentine, 4 bbls. rosin, 8

bbls. crude turpentine.
Wilmington & Weldon R. R. 251

bales cotton, 17 bbls. rosin, 46 bbls.
tar,

Carolina Central R. R. 304 bales
cotton, 14 casks spirits turpentine, 12
bbls. rosin.

Cape Fear & Yadkin Valley R. R.
260 bales cotton. 34 casks spirits tur
pentine, 20 bbls. rosin, 1 bbl. tar.

Steamer Cape Fear 27 bales cotton,
16 casks spirits turpentine, 15 bbls. ro
sin, 8 bbls. tar.

Steamer D. Murchison 29 bales cot
ton, 49 casks spirits turpentine, 294 bbls.
rosin, 24 bbls. tar. 1 bbl. crude tur-
pentine.

Schooner Acme 30 bbls. tar, 38 bbls.
crude turentine,

Schr.Argyle 21 bales cotton.ll casks
spirits turpentine, 25 bbls. rosin.

Schooner Mfnnie G. 58 bbls. tar.
Sharpie Nancey Ann 2 bales cotton,

20 bbls. tar.
Parker & James rafts 377 bbls. rosin.
Total receipts Cotton, 1,987 bales;

spirits turpentine, 135 casks; rosin, 764

bbls; tar, 187 bbls; crude turpentine, 47
bblS.

mmm
At the Opera House.

'From Sire to Son" was played last
night to a good house by Milton Nobles
and a superb supporting company, the
cast of characters being represented,-wit-h

Nobles, by Lizzie Lambert, Mary
Davenport, May Barclell, Grace Page,
Florence Vinton, L. J. Loring, Walter
Fessler, 1. F. Howard, David R. Young,
Burt G. Clark, John H. Ready, Willie
B. Wright, John T. Henley and J. S.
Ketchum.

Weather Forecasts.
The following are the weather fore-

casts for to-da- y:

For Virginia Cloudy weather and
rain, winds becoming warmer southerly,
followed by cooler westerly winds Tues-

day night.
For North Carolina and South Caro-

lina Showers, southwesterly winds,
cooler Wednesday morning.

For Georgia-Cool- er, westerly winds
and showers, and fair Wednesday.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

St. John's Mp Ho. 1, A. F. & A. M.

MONTHLY COMMUNICATIONREGULAR evening, at 8 o'clock.
A cordial invitation to attend is extended visiting

brethren.
octHlt WM. M. POISSON, Sec'y- -

At Auction To-Da- y,

TN FRONT OF OUR SALE ROOM, AT 10

o'clock. Walnut Parlor Set, Walnut Bedroom Set,
Extension Tables, Hat Rack, Writing Desk, Lounges,
Cooking Stoves. Safes, Bedsteads, Mattresses, &c.

W. J. KIRKHAM & CO.,
oct 14 tf 27 Market street.

100 Barrels Mullets
QN CONSIGNMENT, LANDED TO-DA-

Must be sold quick.

SAM'L BEAR, Sr.,

oct 14 tf , 12 Market street.

Wanted,
A DRUG CLERK. MUST BE A REGIS--

tered Pharmacist
. JAMES D. NUTT,

The Druggist,
No. 20 North Front St., Wilmington, N. C.

oct 5 ji .

REV: SAM J0NE8.

"PROVE ALXi THINGS ; HOLD FAST
TO THAT WHICH IS GOOD."

Rev. Dr. Primrose, Pastor of St. Andrew's
Presbyterian CLurch His Opinion of
the Evangelist and His Preaching. .

The announcement that Dr. Primrose
would speak on the above subject Sun-
day night brought out a large audience,
as it is a topic of unusual interest.
, He took as his text 1st Thess., 5th
chapter and 21st verse: "Prove all
things; hold fast to that which is good."

Afterspeaking of the universality and
danger of criticism he said : "I know
no man about whom opinions were so
diverse as Sam Tones. I heard one man
say. 'Stewart preaches the Gospels-Jone- s

don't;' another said, 'Jones preaches the
Gospel, Stewart don't.' Either one or
both did not know what Gospel is. The
reason criticism on Mr. Jones is so di-

verse is, he touches men at so many
points; he offends propriety, touches
sympathy, arouses alarm, shames shams,
smites hypocrisy, wins love..

"I preferred to hear him before express-
ing my opinion, and now in expressing
that opinion I will say nothing-- 1 would
not say were Mr: Jones present. I re-

peat what I said at the close of the meet-
ings : I thank God for a man. I greet
Mr. Jones as a hater of shams, a preach-
er of righteousness, and a brother in
Christ.

"Some extreme partisans never see
any good in their opponents. Some
have said no respectable person would
attend Mr. Jones' meetings; some said,
'those who repudiated Mr. Jones' preach-
ing would find themselves in hell.'
Neither position will hold. Some were
attracted, sonSe repelled; some endorsed,
some repudiated. Do I admit there are
some things not to be received in Mr.
Jones? Certainly; unless he were a per-
fect, inspired man; which he is not, nor
are we.

"I believe Mr. Jones is a thoroughly
good man; those who know him at home
say he is a kind husband an'd-fath- er, and
a Christian gentleman.

".I can't deny that in his preaching he
uses slang; and while I believe he thinks
this the most effective way to reach the
masses, I cannot agree with him or
approve of it. Mr. Jones is the only
man who ever thought slang contributed
to the efficacy of the Gospel. Spur-geo-n,

Finney and Talmage do not use
it, and Jerry McCauley, who was an ill-br- ed

penitentiary convict before con-
version, never said slang or abusive
epithets were helpful to him. Mr. Jones
vindicates their use on the ground that
Jesus called the people 'fools,' 'whited
sepulchres.' &c; but Jesus used them
personally to His own people, to whom
He came a King and Judge, and being
rejected, denounced, them. The old
Jesuitical maxim that 'the ends justify
the means' has wonderful currency. In
this way excuses are made for Mr.
Jones' use of slang. If a man lost in a
desert place finds under some rubbish a
human skull full of water, he will, to
slake his parching thirst, drink it, but is
the efficacy of, that water enhanced by
the abhorrent vessel? The efficacy is
in the water alone.

"I must enter my protest against
things that offend the taste of the com-

munity.
"The truth is the water of life which

we preach, and God will not make void
His word because of the vessel. Some
have been saved through the preaching
of women, (which Mr. Jones endorses,)
but that is not an argument against the
saying of Paul. 'Let the women keep
silence in the churches;' the end does
not justify the means. ,

"I know no man more liable to be
misunderstood than Mr. Jones. Take
for instance this statement he made: 'I
believe God powerless to save a man
without some man to help him.' This
is hard to understand until he says
further on, "unless He changes the
methods used for the last 6,000 years.'
You must hear all to understand a part.
He preaches almost exclusively on the
human side of the Gospel.

"I regard his coming to Wilmington
a blessing, because there were so many
gospel hardened sinners and the thun-
ders of Sinai were needed. There are
so many who seem to think that in a
profession of religion christian life is be-

gun and ended.
"He said he hated Theology and Bot-

any, but he loved religion and flowers.'
Anybody can love flowers, but a botan-

ist can distinguish between harmless and
poisonous plants. Theology is the
truths of God systematically arranged
according to their relation to each other.
He has his own theology but has not
familiarized himself with the terminol-
ogy of others. He renounced the doc
trines of total depravity and the impu
tation of Christ's righteousness, and
said 'you old fool,' and I'm one of the
'old fools' that believe in that. If I can
stand being called a fool' you ought to.
- "But the people don't care for theo-
logical differences, but for the fact that
Sam. Jones has rescued my drunken
husband and made my heart and home
happy. jBome say he is simply a rrforal- -
ist. I don't think so. Those who have
listened to him know that he is not
preaching, salvation by works, but by

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

FT A JtsCOS.
JN PURCHASING YOUR PIANOS FROM US

you run no risks, for we are tight here to protect your

interest, which is not the case with travelling Agents,

who are far away when you want them.
Our Instruments are carefully selected by the under-

signed.
Our prices are twenty per cent, lower than those of

travelling men, to say nothing of quality.
All our PIANOS are kept in order and tune free for

one year by competant Tuners.
We have a large stock of all grades to select from.

We have in great variety, of four different makes.
?ur stock, which we recently selected in New York,
is now arriving.

Call and see our beautiful Instruments. Cash or
Instalments.

E. VAN LAER,
oct 14 tf tu th sa 407 RED CROSS ST.

We Are On Deck
FOR ANYTHING IN

GENTS' CLOTHING

AND

FURNISHING LINE.
CALL AND SEE OUR

NEWEST IMPORTATIONS.

Rlunson & Co.,
Clothiers, Gents' Furnishings and Merchant Tailors.

oct 14 tf

North Carolina,
Superior Court.

Mew Hanover County.
Francis M. Moore,

vs.
Mary E. Quince, et als.

This action is brought for the purpose of setting UD
and reforming the marriage settlement between James
Moore, Sally J. Freeman and Henry A. London,
trustee, in which certain real estate in the city of Wil-
mington was conveyed to the said H. A. London upon
certain trusts, and it appearing to the satisfaction of
the Court, by the affidavit of F. M. Moore, that the
following defendants: Mary E. Quince, Catharine
A. Davis,"Rebecca S. Davis, John O. Miller, Thomas
C. Miller, lohnstone Jones and wife BettieW., Mary
A. Miller,Rebecca D. Miller,Thomas I. Davis, Fred D.
Davis, Swift Davis, William Davis, son of F. S. Davis,
deceased, William Dayis, son of D. William Dtvis,
deceased, and Fred. S. Davis, are and
cannot alter due diligence be found within this State,
and that they are heirs at law of Sally J. Moore de-

ceased, the granter or settlor in the above mentioned
deed, and are necessary parties to this action; and
that Jno. R. London and Lilla Snowden, Fred. H.
London and f rank U. are neirs at law ot trie
trustee. H. A. London, and are interested in the re
sult of this action; they are hereby notified to appear
as the next ensuing term of. the. Superior Court of
New Hanover county, to be holden in the city of Wil-
mington on the sixth Monday before the first Monday
in March, 1891, there to answer or demur to the plain-
tiff's complaint, or judgment will be rendered for the
relief therein demanded. S. VAN AMRINGE,

Clerk Superior Court, New Hanover County,
oct 14 6w tu

New York & Wilmington

STEAMSHIP2COMPANY.

FROM PIER 29, EAST RIVER, NEW YORK,
between Chnmbers and Roose-

velt streets, at S o'clock P. M.
BENEFACTOR Wednesday, Oct. 15

FANITA Saturday, Oct. 18
PAWNEE Wednesday, Oct. 22
BENEFACTOR Saturday, Oct. 25

From "Wilmington.
PAWNEE Fridav, Oct. 17
BENEFACTOR Tuesday, Oct. 21
FANITA Friday, Oct. 24
PAWNRE. Tuesday, Oct. 28

tSf Through Bills Lading and Lowest Through
Rates guaranteed to and from points in North and
South Carolina.

For freight or passage apply to
H. G. SMALLBONES, Sup t,

Wimington, N. C.
THEO. G. EGER, T. M., Bowling Green, N. Y.
WM. P. CLYDE & CO., General Agents, 5 Bowling

Green. N. Y. octl4tf

October Magazines
OUT. SIDNEY, BY MARGARETARE and Friend Olivia, by Amelia E. Barr, are

concluded in Atlantic and Century. Clark Russell
has a sea story in Lippincott. Many of the Maga-
zines contain sketches of Cardinal Newman's life and
work. The .sand waves at Hatteras are accounted for
in Scribner. Bellamy has something to say about
Nationalism in the Forum, and Daudet gives the
further adventures of Tartarin in Harper.

WILMINGTON LIBRARY,
oct 12 tf 1236 Market street.

Mu ets, Mullets,

MULLETS.

FLOUR

COFFEE.
R. W. HICKS

WHOLESALE GROCER,
210 North Water street, Wilmington, N. C.

oct 10 D&Wtf

Tie Wilmington Steal Laundry Co.

A RE NOW PREPARED TO TAKE UPON
XX.
reasonable terms a limited amount of family washing,

which will be in charge of a competent lady.
WORTH & BRANCH,

sep23 tf Proprietors.

AN ACTIVE, HONEST MANWANTED monthly if suitable, with oppor
tunities for advance, to represent locally a responsible
JNew xoric nouse. Keterences. hiamufacturhr.
Lock Box 1585, N. Y. tu tr tet J lv


